Elective single embryo transfer: Is frozen better than fresh?
Single embryo transfer (SET) has been recommended to avoid multiple births following assisted reproductive technology (ART) procedures. Many studies have shown that frozen embryo transfer may yield better pregnancy rates than fresh embryo transfer. This study looked into pregnancy rates following fresh versus frozen single embryo transfer procedures in age-matched patients. This retrospective case control study was carried out at a private clinic [NewLife Fertility Clinic, ON, Canada]. Patient groups included infertile women treated with IVF/ICSI and elective single embryo transfer (eSET) given either fresh or frozen embryos. Cycle outcomes were compared between patient groups matched by age. The primary endpoints were positive testing for ß-hCG and viable ongoing pregnancy. The secondary endpoints were live birth and miscarriage rates. A total of 583 eSET cycles (212 fresh transfer cycles and 371 frozen transfer cycles) were performed. Significantly higher pregnancy and live birth rates were observed among patients aged ≤ 39 years given frozen embryos. Frozen single embryo transfer was associated with higher pregnancy and live birth rates when compared to fresh single embryo transfer.